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Miscellaneous. Railroads. irr isceitanewro. Gf)td:lt = psnded. during, nfridasence, for ex-

perience had tough, me the dangerera heavy discharge 'directly over-
head de diver.

"The position ofthe turret favored
my request,• and placing its back to
the enemy enabled me to usethe gun
port as I havedescribed. .4 my life
would hang upon a thread at best, I
made every arrangement for safety
that experience could suggest, even
teing myself into the engine room
r d •enjoining upon the engineer of

the watch not to allow the engines to
be started on any consideration until
myreturn, from the perilous under-
taking; the success or failure of which
assured-the safety or kiss of the ves-
sel. The pump forsupplying me
withair *asfixed in the turretcham-ber, and as the fragments of shot,
which still poured in from Sumter,Might cut theair tube as It crossed
ti* deck,'I had arranged a stout iron
Areae Weheath, k d discarded en-
titelylthenstial gal line. •

.'All being in readiness, after per-
sOnally inspecting all of the appara-
tus," 1 cautiously made my way to
the ladder, and having fixed my het-
;Met firmly 'ln its place, and_ secured
mykit of tools, hammer, saw, chis-
els, etc., to the strong belt attachedfor that purpose, began myslow de-
emit.
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',Fortunately, the water was quite
clear and free from thud, so I had noitikeeing everything with
atrfectdistitictness. Uradually near-
mg .the bottom, for the depth of wa-
ter exceeded the draughtof veisels of
less than lour feet, I becameaware of
a strong current setting inci' against
the ship, which, while lessening the
fear of being swept out of teach of
my ladder, rendered, worPitik inure
ditticult. As usual, my progress was
attended by numbers of curious fish,
and as I neared the bottom one or two
'large fellows passed close by, but
seemed intent on other prey, leaving
tae in peace.
•" "Once or twice I was somewhat
startled by o heavy splash overhead,
and a dull Mild, followed by the rap-
id descent of a shot or shell within
easy view ; and as It would settle in-
to the soft, oozy bottom, a tiny cloud
of mud would for a moment obscure
it from view. I felt a constant fear
from these oft recurring clouds, lest
Form of them might be the splutter-
lueuzeof an unexploded shell.
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"Although an old hand at the dly-
big business, It had never before been
my fortune to operate in action, so I
was not a little anxious, ns you may

to thr affect ofa shell ex-
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will presently
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so suddenly
ine ((nick, par•

Mil DGEN't .%TER younger member
old diver began :

"Few. of our officers on duty off

Charleston in 186—, willforget when
the news came out to the wooden
fleet that a monitor had been partial-
ly disabled, and that until something
could be done her situation was ex-
tretnely critical. She lay quite near
the batteries, and, as though divining
her danger, their guns were plunging
their shot and shell against her with
the fiercest energy.

"It wa.s soon known that a diver
would be called intorequisition to do

the work under water, while the
guns of Sumter fade fair to demolish
the whole ship in a few hours.

"Being the mast experienced of
the diving corps on duty at that time,,
the admiral sent for me without de-
lay, and,,laying the difficulty before
►me, asked if I would undertake the
job. By a few judiciously vut ques-
tions I was soon placed in possession
of ail the facts, the work to be done,

-1 the results to be expected from
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"The propeller of the vessel had
been fouled by some of the numerous
obstructions set afloat by the enemy,
and not wishing to endanger 'any

other vessel in the same manner, the
admiral desired to send me alongside
in a steam picket 1-,oat, with my best
diving gear, and try to unite a sue-
cessfu I descent.

In due time werthat is, myselfand
four more whom I could trust under
all peril, arrived at the place of op-
erations. And now, before going
further with my story, let me try to
give an idea of the situation and its
cause. A vessel had tieen sent to
mednnoiter, and, if necessary, to fire
on the batteries toascertain their force
and strength.

"Proceeding until within a few
hundred yards of Sumter, she had
unconsciously drifted too close to the

line of obstructions defending the en-
trance to the harbor, and, in turning
to come out, her propeller, as I said
before, had become entangled in '
ropes and chains. All efforts to re-
lieve the ship from her perilousposi-
tion hail failed, heave the call for a
diver.', Immediately on perceiving
the state of affairs, no hard task, the
enemy had opened a fearful tire from

all guns within range on the single
craft, and seemed bent on her des-
truction before assistance reach

•
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ter.
"The shot fell fast and furious

against the iron of her turret and side
armor, while the water on all sides
fairly boiled surface.e frequent shot
striking its faIt seemed a

veritable iron hail.
'I'M nor little picket boat approach-

ed the scene of. conflict the firing sud-
denly ceased, and we were fortunate
enough to get 'below with the appa-
ratus before the,_storm again burst

over the trembling, shiP. The cause
of this apparent kindness was made
known to us the following day by a

deserter from Fort Sumter.
"As the picket steamer approached

the monitor, the enemy imagined
that a mmage from the Yankee
commander :was about to be receiv-
ed, looking,. to an armistice or sur-
render, soon:lslackened fire. After
waiting a feirmoinents, and the ex-
pected flag ,1N-re not making its(0
appearance. "'the- enettly saw that
somehow Ahey.,bad been outwitted.
and the fshower of ahot and shell
seemed to iotrease in fierceness as
they re-opentid fire.

" In a short' time I saw how mat-

ters stood, and succeeded in finding
a place nn Owlet) side of the turret
where, if the ship could be kept in
one position, no shot could reach me.
Carefully instructing my men as to

their duties; gat length got my Lad-
der overboard on the safe side, and
made it fast-fir such a manner that,

should the wind change or rise dur-
ing my abaenee under water, my
means at esc,aneshould not be entire-;
ly cut off. .Leading my air pipes up
through one of, the ports, I secured
them •to my helmet, and requested
thatnil firing, the ship be sus-
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"Carefully watching the air-pipeleadlng -overhead, the engines were
started slowly, and as the ship gathed-
ed headway, and the piperemainedwithout'visible strain, itwas conclud-
ed that my ascent had begun as in
truth was the:factpso instead oftsnn-inglo atter steaming a short distant*
the ship was. headed for the fleet andonly cameto anchor when within hail
of, the flagship. The rest I have told
you.

"As onemutt ofthat day's work,I
was sent home on the sick list, andfrom thitt day to this, young man,"
turning to Inc as bespoke, "I have
never been Inside?' diver's dress, and
never intend to be again."

As the old man approached the con-
elusion, he grew quite excited, as in-deed had his listeners, and as the
tones of his yoke died away thewind outside gathering!resitfury,mseeed to shake the old'house to itsvery foundation.

14,100011STIIMIt. -E-TS-
THZ CHILDREN OF THE CIRCUS

Many of our readers. we fancy,
have often- seen the admired and
pretty children whose graceful per-
formai:km) in the circus rings, are al-
ways!to very many people, by'far
themost pleasing portion of the en-
tertainments. There is, however, a
popularlbelief that these children are
cruelly treated to make theta learn
the various tricks, which some sup-
pose to be hurtful to the infant'mine.
And this couttliferation, of course, de-
tracts much from the pleasure thattender-hearted people would other-wise feel in witimislng the perform-
ances.

theistaughteThe amfaen t.ttohi st tiii toghsaiinthattt.inleesering, uituhei ngsa child
oareut almostoftt

healthy children are continually/do.

itanggeoneotitemger ut:en uAr tuvarndthseofeathrepevtedil-
floors of theparental parlors—or, bestof• all, in, on, over, end under, and
about the hay and straw stacks or
the barn-yard, or on the swot scent-
ed clover that fills, the "bay" in the
huge old barn itself. Yourowu little
boy—dear, kind-hearted madame,
who gazes so pitifully at the cir-
cus children—if he isa healthy, andwell-developed young chap, will
stand on his:head, with his boots in i
the air, or pitch himself head over
heels, a hundred times a day=thes
keeping himself topsy turvy half his
waking hours—if only he gets some
place where he can do it and not hurthimself. What your boy does is al-
most precisely what Is done by the
circus children, only they are taught
to accomplish their feats in the easy
and most graceful way.

The Cteelty Is a thing of the past,

and oric! etih lue eist ur tl iaeurin app proef atttheesegymnadaysticare purely superstitious. In the for-mer timeshowever, things were very
different; there is no doubt that years
ago the hors and other trained ani-

by persistent wendor ef uthewewr eh itaught
p,and

mals exhibited in public were broken
the

albklitthat—-the I
their duties by the same animal

altnnypotencymeans.m
the

common

1
trainingeNIIVic eoirno hoeufaf sensevstetpeople

ihorses,elia hangednwtofthe
wa s discover-

ed themselves,and the world wide propagation of
th ew method by Barey and other
masters of the art, thoroughly broke '
up the old plan many years ago, bothwith professional equestrians and
with horse lovers generally. It hay-pg been found that horses could be

...1....4..a...,
case, kissmight prove morteenec
tive than curses. The experiment
was tried—need it hardly; be said
with completesuccess—and the noble
horse having been rescued from the
taw of the lash, the emancipation of
the children from the same dreaded
monitor_ fly follows.

Theta formers ofthe present,
day tell, h ver some fearful stories
of their early apprenticeship under
the old system.

James M. Nixon, a well-known
circus manager, was apprenticed to
old Turner, one of the old fashioned.
rough school of managers, and father
of Napoleon B. Turner, and other
children who became distinguished.
in their profession. Nixon says he
was seldom spoken to without anoath
and a blow, and that the little lash of
the heavy wagon whip cracked about
hisears all day, from the time it woke

rhiin from his sleep in the all-too-ear-
ly morning to the hour it sent him I
tinkling mid revengeful to his wretch- 1
ell bunk at night. William Dutton,
lately playint theFourteenth street)
circus, Newyork, who learned the
husitieres with Stokes, another Of the
tyrant. managers, tells the same sto-
ry—nothing Lilt blows, oaths and
kicks, from morning till night, to
which was added no inconsiderable
amount of wholesometitarvation.

l'he children of the ring are put
tutu training as soon us they can fair,:
ly walk, though in these days it is
pot. usual to see a boy of less than
five or six years old „introduced in
public in the acrobatic besitiess. In
the case of equestrians hoOever, it is
different some ambitious riders
bringing_ their offspring before the
public much younger than this.

For instance, young Alexander,
the son of Melville, the Australian,
has•ridden In an net with his father
since he *as twenty months old, and
he has never yet met with an acci-
dent inure serious than happens to
any boy who-"stubs his toe." ..,

The first acts in which the lit-
tle ones areallowed to appear before
an audience are what are technically
knoWn as acrobatic,- or posturing
seenes. Those who watch these per-
formances carefelly will notice that
the youngest ones of the party have
very little to do. save to stand Inifs
proper position and reserve an
stone' toss from the senior member
of ,the.group, which toss or throw
sametimeelooke as if Very carelessly

administered. but which is in reality

done with the greattcore and gen-,
tiene4s. In fact, the Modern system'
of teaching the business by emula-
tion, in.steati of by threats and blows,

'Makes the youngsters so ambitious
that ttieye.re always begging to be
taught new feats, arid nine out of ten

of the trifling falls they get in the
ring are brought ott by the attempt

to accomplish more than they are at
' the' time capable of achieving. The

-love of applause is inborn with us
ali,. and jealousy sometimsoes ran-
kles -in the baby bosoms of these
spangled little ones that they would,
if unchecked in their mad career, of-
ten break their tiny pecks in trying
to outdo each other. To many an
ambitious youngster the greatest
possible known punishment is being
debarred the privilege of appearing
with his exultant companions in
starred and tinseled finery, and ex-
hibiting his hard earned accomplish-
ments to the applauding multitude.
Most of the childrenin the profession
at present are the offspring of per-
formers, who are not afraid to have

them taught the busines.;:ormerivteaching is now °ne.ticul„rly the
many circus-actors, par
mothers, weuldrather have laid their

little ones in their coffins thanofee

them brought up to the business
their parents. theblowerand

fewmipstres
- Iterrsemberi- -ne o-

oftheir own apprenticeship,
f

hers could bear the thoue lite dying
find leaving their tender babes expo-
,sed, to brutality of whieh •-they lind
(themselves experienced. It was ler
this reason that formerly-many chit.

"The screw stopped as suddenly as
,t had started, and somehow I strug-
gled to my feet again. Seeing but if'
Jew more strokes were needed hi fin-
ish my Job, I soon had the goodold
ship in lighting trim again, so far at
least as her propeller was concerned.

"Being now at liberty toreturn, I
cautiously retraced my stepstowhere
the ladder hung idly swinging toand
fro hi', the water, and was about to
tnoudt to the-surface, when with a
crash and aroar.of ten thousand shots
a bigshellfell apparently right over
illy head, and after what seemed but
the fraction of a second settled,- as I '
thought, directly upon me. Passing'
but a few feet distant, it had scarcely '
reached the bottom when the 'very'
earth and sea seemed shattered' to
atoms.

"The shell had exploded aLtnost
beside me ! By, some means!. the',
hooks provided in the breast Of. my-
armor had become fastened ton'freng
of my ladder, else this tale had never
been told. Stunned and racked,' as it
was, the instinct of self-preservation
urged me toattempt the ascent ofmy
only road to safety the ladder, When
to my horror the current began sway-
ing me back and forth in suchaman-
ner that I found it impossible to do
aught but hold on and trust fil the
chapter of accidents for relief.

"In an instant after I becalm. awsre
of the current, a dull,,regular beat,

united to a seeming tremor ef the

ship, Convinced me that the ship was
under way and probably steaming
out to the fleet. A glimpse 'lit the
bottom assured me of this, as ryould
plainly see it gliding past until the
shoal deepened,and -nothing could be
seen underneath me but water';, Im-
agine my situation, you younters,
who think you have seen 4nger,
towed to sea under a nionitort

" The motion rapidly grew more
violent, and had it not been fur the
hooks 1 have spoken of, death would
have been inevitable, for my strength
would not have enabled me to retain
my holiton the ladder, and 1 should
have drowned, my body weighed
down by armor beyond,recovery- .7-

" All of this time, in reality min-
utes, but seemingly hoursi'-inny faith-
ful men Within the turret chamber
had not ceased to give me a plentiful
supply of air, so my only danger lay
in being swept away. After *hat
seemed miles of ground pallid over,
and hours of time, the beat of thedn-
gine grew graduallyslower, and then
stopped; and no sooner did I feel the
pressure of the current relax than I
prepared to make the hestof my way
to the surfaee.
"i remetimer no more. A deadly

faint Betted me, and for hours I lay
without life, vibrating between this
world and the one beyond. Iteturn-,
ing senses-levealed my four men
around me, on the ward-room table
doing their utmost in my behalf, and
only gave way to the surgeon when a'
heavy groan and slowly opening eyes
told them my life was safe.

"1 speedily recovered and for tne

first time learned the details of my
great peril and marvellous escape.

"Inirnediately on the strain being

taken off the propeller by the chains
being cut,rthe engine gave the quick

4stfr_departial t volution which I have men-
tioned; d the engineer as in duty
bound, -

, reported that the
disability to' the machinery beingre-
moved he was ready to go ahead at
any moment. . .

'lt was but a few minutes After
this that the tide began to slow,
causing the tide that I have spoken
of, and the devoted vessel bado'fair
to be again drifted among the dread-
ed obstructions and still nearer to
Sumter, whose guns- never ceased
their roar all this time.

"Captaiti —, to prevent this
threatened catastrophe, and, feeling
certain that I wasclear ofdangerfrom
thepropeller, determined to goahead
a short distance to clear all danger

from the obstructions, and then to

await my return to the suttees be-

fore proceedingproceeding farther.

Fir

Established 1818.
dren were taken as circusapprentices
from almshouses or from degraded
parents, in whom the love of rum
had extinguished all sparksofparen-
tal: atlealon, and who would be con-
soled by a few dollars for the loss of
their too often unwelcome urchins.These unfortunate youngsters were,for the most part, adopted by irre-
sponsible men,whoonly toofrequent-ly instead ofproperly teaching theta
the profiNsion, would discard them
as soon as they outgrew the baby
business, and leave them Io shift for
the.uiselvei, while they soughtyoun-
ger victims. Children adopted out
In this manner by greedy and selfish
poor masters, werealmost invariably
treated- In the most brutal manner,
and seldom failed to run away from
their masters as soon as sufficient in-
telligence, and knowledge of the
world was obtained. Apprentices of
this kind areseldom taken.

ilrfany.of the younger inemhers of
the trade atthe presen:-ti me arechit-
dren of deceased 'riders and igym-nasts, who have died happy ti the
knowledge that the friendswho have
adopted theirkids wilt treatthem as

' kindly andteach them theirbusiness
,Just as thoroughly as though the pa-
rent was present overlooking thelessons of the flesh. Who that has
read Dickens' "Hard Times'? wilt
forget the kindly offersof the Mans-
ger bleary and the women of his
horse-riding troupe to adopt anti
teach the business tb littleSissy Jape
whose father, the whilom clown of
the establishment, had, in a lit of
despondency, run away from her.
And who will forget how these rid-
ing and tumbling people, so heartily
despised by Mr. Gradgrind, the man
of "fact, air, fact," afterwards did
that same hard man a most essential
service by concealing his felon sou
and running him out of the country,
being• moved by no hope or promise
of steward, but only by their simple
gralltude.to the man, who, despite
hiki harshness to thew, had yet been
kind to littliCecila, who had, when
a very baby, been one of themselves.

In gymnastics, the youngsters are
first taught posturing and the danc-
ing positions, then comes what is
technically known as the split, which
consists in spreading the feet apart
till the legs are at exact angles with
the upright body, a feat which any
lithesome lad or lass six years or less
can do almost Without practice; next
theyaretaught bending, w bieb means
to throw the head back as far as pus-
bible toward the heels; this being
learned, a grown person places his
hand under the back of the youngster
when a slight toss----by throwing the
feet over the head—transforms the
"bend" into a "somersault." When
the child has mastered the backward
"somersault" the hardest of his edu-
cation as a " tumbler" is over. The
other feats come easy by practicv--
"vaulting," "battoute leaps, I"liand-
springs,' "cart-wheels," and the like

, are learned in a few months.
If the young person, either male or

female, hi to learn the tight-rope bu-
siness, he or she Is not, as one might
suppose, exercised on a low rope
stretched near the ground. On the
contrary, the pupil is placed at once
sits a rope at as great an elevation, as
is required In the regular performan-
ces, and from the very first learn the
,business as it must afterwards be per-
forined. There are two reasons for
:this—first, it accustoms the noviceat
once to the height; and second,„ it
gives space to the employment of the
.."balance-pole," a longbar of twelve
to twenty feet in length-; and which,vigikalp fitteatrekhed low, would
do notbecOme timidbyeasonoftt
received in the falls which at firstare
unavoidable, many men are station-
ed on either side of the rope, into
whose ever ready! arms the young,-
ster falls, and so never comes to se-
rious grief, however freqUent are the
tumbles.

When children first essay to ride
alone, a heavy leather belt is buckled
round the waist ; from this belt a long
and strong cord passes through a ring
in the top ofthe" pad" or "surcingle,"
and the free encris held in ,the hand
of the "ring master". If, being thus
protected. young master loses his feet
an instantaneous pull upon the cord
draws him flat down on the back of
the horse, and by no stretch of infan-
tile ingenuity out he get under the
animal's heel.

The apprentices frequently learn to
ride in the "pony act," in which the
tiny pattern of a man, dressed as a
jockey or a courier, urges-on his steed
with his shrill cries amt-many way-

ings of his little cap. This act is al-
ways ridden on two ponies, and the
young rider wilt contrive to slip and
fall between his minature steeds,
while a thrill of horror pervades the
crowd, who applaud most lustily,
when, the next minute, the plucky
little fellow regains his feet, picks up
the reins and drives en faster than
ever. The compassionate audience
need not waste their sympathies,
however; this fall is merely one of

the "tricks of the trade," introduced
simply for "effect," and the cord, he-

fore described, would not let the. ri-
der fall if he wanted to. On the
whole, the improvement in the mato

ner of training children for this sort

of life is most marked and :commen-
dable.

It is not a business to which every

parent would care to bring his little ,
ones ; but, after all, "people must he
amused," and every one of these cir-
cus children is a thousand times bet-

ter off in having an honest, though
perhaps humble, trade than are the
thousands of miserable little waifs

that swarm in our streets and alleys,

whose present condition is utter pov-
erty, and whose surest expectation of
it rise in life is grounded upon hopes
of- a future of successful and unde-
tected thievery.

,One word more—many persons
'suppose that "circus-riders" are inva-
riably and inevitably given to drun-
kenness and dissipation. Never was
there a more unjust aspersion—there
are blacksheep everywhere, but there

is quite as large proportion of true,
honest wives, kindly, loving moths-
ers and faithful husbands inthis as in
any other line of life—their misfor-
tunes in this regard are the same as
those of the theatrics' profession, viz:
that, owing to their public lives,
every scandal in their ranks isknown
and magnified, while people in quiet-
er walks of life insay, perhaps, be

ten times more 'lcentious, akd ,yet
not one-tenth as mitorious:

The artist who hrt to backs fiery
horse at night, or do a trapeze per-
formance at a height so great that a

fall from his dizzy perchwould be

almost certain death, is not likely to

shake his nerve, or loosen his grip,

by the use of intoxicating liquors, so

trunk are few instances .of habitual
drunkenness among this class of

srofisslooals. • •••• -

car Dr. B. V. Pierce, of Buffalo,

Isl. Y.. sole proprietor of Dr. Sage' s
iCatarrh Remedy, whose name s,

printed on the wrapper of the genu-
ine, has for over, three years offered,
through nearly every newspaper in
the United Mat**, a standing reward
of:$500 for a case of catarrh in_the
head which he cannot cure. That he
has treated thousandscircuses and had
no claims presented for the reward
from any one who has made a thor- '
()ugh use of his means of cure. is
strung and emelusive evidence that
he possesses sure means of curing this
loathiome disease. The Catgrrh Rem-
edy is sold by all druggistsor sent by
mail on receipt of sixty cents. 568
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MEYRAN & SEIDLE,
Successors to licinanian,

:NIE.VIIAN Ar.., L7,113L. lb,
42 5131 AVE., PITTSBIIIOII, PA.,

GOLD AND SILVERSMITHS
DEALERS IN FINE JEWELRY

►Watches, Diamonds, Silver d Plated
Ware, Seth Thomas' Clocks,

Fine Table Cutlery-7)French Clocks
REGULATORS, BRONZES,

FINE SWISS WATCICCANAMERWATCHES,
JULF,s JERGENSEN,

w ALTII A M WAIT: H COMPANY.
EDWARD FEREYHAUX,

ELGIN WADI! COMPAN Y
VACIIESoN & CONSTANTINE.

vsyrED STATES WATCH Co.,
CHARLES E.:JAC-

E
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. IIoWARD & CO.
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THE INGREDIENTS THAT
COMPOSE ROSADAI,IS are
published on every package, there-
fore it is not a secret prep.tration,
coillsafuently
PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE IT
It is a certain cure for Scrofula,
Syphilis in all its forms, Itheuma.•
taws Skin Diseases, Liver Ccina•
plaint and all diseases of the
Blood.
ONE Euro 01' 110,1ADALI3

will do mom goodthan ten bottles
of the -Syrups of. Sarsaparilla.
THE UNOERSIGNEO PHYSICIANS
haveused ltiam.dalie in theirpractice
for the past three years and freely
endorse it ail t reliable Alterative
end Blood Politer.
DR. T. C.Pl7OO, of Baltimore.
DR,T...1.130Y "

DR.R. W. C ARR. "

DR: Y. 0. DANNELLY, "
DR.I. S. SPARKS, of Ntehoboville,

Dft.'.l..L. IiIeCARTBA, Columbia,

DD.. A: D. NOBLES,Edgeeom b, N. C.

USED AnENDORSED BY
J. FRENCH LVLS, Fall River,

Mass.
F. W.i3MlTH;Jackaoli4 Mich.
A. F. WHEF.LF.llLiina,kohio.
ft. HALL, Lies*,0! to.
CRAVEN it CO, _Gordonsville, Va.
SAM.. G. Merd.DDEN, Mistimes-

OurStint lifitnnt anal" 0f any ena
tended remarks in relation to the
virtuesettlomfbdis. Totbe Medlin)

Profession we guarantee a Fluid Es-
tractespniorte•sny they have ever
used in the treatment of diseased
flood; and to the afflicted grassy trx
Sosadalls, and you will be
to health.

nos:dills is sold by all thuggish,
vice 81.50 per-Wahl. Address

DLENDITT3 & CO.
ztramilochnimp Chemists,

~Sasisdoss, MD
064/-

Black and Gold 14ront,
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GEORGE W, BIGGS
No. Is 9 SINITIIIIVIIILD NT

Roar doors above Sixth Ave-

FINE 'WATCH% -CLOCKS, MiLIY
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PITTSB URGH. PA.
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AD EIRTISEMLENTS. • •
Advertisementsare insertedattherate

0 sl,oo per spiare-for first insertion,and
for each subsequent insertion 50 cents.
A liberal discount made on yearly Ad.v,,rti•ieftlent-S.

A space equal to ten linetrof this type
tp .i-ares a square.

fle-iness Notices_ set undei a head by,
imaiedhdely after the local

"t.• be charged ten cents a aline'
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vertisements should be handed in
t,..;.,re Monday noon to insure insertion
1,1 that week's paper..;. _
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HEAVER.
N, CAMERON. .1/4tturney at Law, Beaver.
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by fhb Lse Juug,e Cunningham. All hue I.

t,,,,truAed to him win retelve prom/.!
r,l attentiOU. je2l;ly

AIN B YOUNG. Attorney at Law. nriiCV awl3 ;...I.nlenee on 'Fiord ,
eastof the Court liou.e.

1, ....uves. prompt* htteudird to. up.:7„ ly

II Nic'ltEEl{Y. Attorney at Lew, °trice OR

Third et., below the court IlnuFr. All but-
promptly &Mendell to. jet2, 'lOll
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:icy rti.:sl)
Eli
4/0 ; 115r4i

WiLs,1165 717 ; .17;
910 .121npx. FCIS 415

YOiiugstown, New Castle Ca:id Erie Express
teases Yoong,etown at 2: tO p. ar. New Castle. iiiNS
p.m; arrli ea at Pittsburgh, 4:1.5 p. m. Returning,
leivm. Pittsburgh 7:t li. in: arr. at New Castle.
9:111r a. m Youngri,town, itirltt. a- tn.

Yottegstowu. New Castle and Pittsburgh Ac-
commodation Mures Voingatown, G:3O a. New
Castle, 1:g0 a. in: arrlifes at Pittsburgh, JRIO a.
n). Returning, leaven Pittaburzti, 2:06 p. at-
river New-Castie.4:4s D-m.

F. R. MYER.S
Central russPnqer and 714,1 .4 gent.

CLEV ELAND a }TITS BUNG /1 I/ATLI-MA It.
uu nod after Nov 12th IS7I, trains ON leave

Star / 4111t+ Oa (Sundaya piceDted las follows.
ll=

STATIONS. ',MAIL. g Ir. S. .ilf•C'ollf

I:uclid Street
liudgen. .

11..ms:Ailia .
Atllance ..

ttnynnl .

PittAburgb...

S4Okii 1215pm

POI 121
.10.1 15.5
MO 23-1
ESPY 301

- 430
41* 11-10

ti tiT-11
!MATIONS. I I MAIL. I.

I C;0s.11! 21iipts
tsX) 4(0.1

Bayard HMS ' 534
Alliance .1.. I II:15 Gal
Ravenna . I 12alrx 7(9

‘253 73,4
Eurtid Street

Beliefs
Brldgeport...
Steubenville..

Smith's Ferry
Beaver_
Boritern.er.
PIttBbartrh

H 220
nomo
Accox

DIM

OE

FEZ

SSS
1010 , \

Ezra ACCI-1;X

, 555 „ I 210
100 , 315 ,
815 /ESPie 140

..".

L1635I 640 /

(WINO WiEl7.
11151222 MAIL. 'exios-UACcoloss

Pittsburgh.... 630sr -210ris 425r$
Rochester 740 810 433
Beitver
timities Ferry
WelterilJe 144.5 441) itX)
Steubenville ....

14.4 , 540
Bridgeport..... .. 1057 cilm I ....

Bellair 1310 *l5O

TUSCARAWAS 13RANCII.
I Cares. Arrivf4.

G;4oa.m. Bayard 9,45 a tn.
Bayard 1110 p. m. N Philadelphia 3:00 p.m

P. H. MYERS. General Ticket Agent-

✓ CLOTHING STORE.
•

NEW GOODS!
INTER STOCK.

Tile undersigned take, in-

forinlng his friends and tLe public gener-
aPy that he has just ree.tived and opened

A New Stock of Goods,
OF THE LATEST STYLES FOR

Fall and Winter Wear.
Ile keeps the best of workmen in Ms

employ, and feels confident of his ability
to cut and make up garments both

FASIIIO%ABLE& DURABLE

and in FOIC.II a manner as will please his
rusturners

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOOD'
ALWAYS ON HAND

Cull and see its bi(ore leaving your
Orders Elsewhere

WILLIAM REICH. Jr.
may4;7o:ly Brikewater, Pa

_ _ _

kRTIMILL HUMAN
*.-"Y-Es

iNsERT 1.1 T 0

VIOV E AND LOOK LIKE THENATUALAL

No Cutting or Pain Whatever.
Annar-so—DR. G. U. sirEscEa. Stir

Otl Arttottc and Demist, '.',''t Penn N treet. Pltta-
Immti. tompl3-11.,

VOlt WENT. That well-known property In
r loreot ti, 1.3 . known as the '' Dmitoon PM-
w.r '• Is offered for rent from the lot of April•

tmtp.e to trove. and erntalde or either one or

I two Punt ye. All necessary out bonding,* on the
I‘,t. For fortlo•r informationinquire of NV. Witzn,

on the premien?. or to me, In Brighton township.
.1. ABMSTRO'NG.

• 114.4 tZ 4
'• !",JO .1-A4

DRUGGIST

Presoriptions Carefully and Accurate-
ly Cbmpounded.

TILE BEST BRANDS OF ASSORTED

rated 1 a i 3a. Ei, 2.

WINES AND LIQUORS;
Vtiinttg, C3ilts.

LEHI

DY E STUFFS:

A Large Assortment of

BRUSHES
PATENT fitEDICINES,

Main Street. Deaver pa. .-:

BM MRS OF ALL COLORS;
GLASS St PrirTY,
Special attention given to secare the best onality
of Ltinipa and Lamp Trimmings, Lanterns &c.

TOILET A RTICt E6, SOA PS,

[Dect "20tf.

H—--01GSE 'and TWO LOTS FOR SALE
in the village of industry, Deaver county,

an house with tit room' en"tbos corner of
two streets, with pavetnent on both streets, within
twenty rods of the Cleveland and Pittsburgh
Railroad Station. The lots are well set with good
frail ; a well of good water at he doer a frame

stable twenty by sizteen feet, nd other out-boild-
logs Terms made eas.y. Fir further ink/Madan
inquire of S. K. Mucus, t c village, or the *ob•

scriber near Beaver.
lan3lls tr.') JONATILA.I2 /deg/IMR.
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THE BEAVEik ARGUS •
Is published siren; xedrusfurin Um

•old .itrenibuilding On ThirdStreet, 'Ns,ye; Pa., as $2 per year inadmide.
Communications on subjects of localor general interest are respectfully: so- 2 „Hefted. ite Ensure attention favorsthis kind-roust invariably be sccompa.used:by thenameof theartthore-Jottersand communicationsshould be •isidressed to , •

J. WEILAND. Beaver, is.
• For The newsArgun:

LETTign„•}'ltiaall. lisaLl()..4,4511)5•-
• 1.-134AWictii, Nov. 10 1811.

Enereit AittiCif t• Stich .stns b.een
said and still More Wiitteriatirfut the
Holy Land, tint very fewpeople have -
an adequate;klea,of ' the situation of
this countryor or Itaponulation..- It
Is ink desire to make yout!:Ateaders. •
acquainted with, the pr incipal cites'
of the-Holy Land; and I shall tr'9logive them, in as 'brie it.manuar
passible, more„practical aforiaathMissthan somebooksvritten,ont'jest have done. I It wonldtee giro ,

-

too much apace to refer to Phieetil'eftMinor importancevisited In my traibi.-..,;-7eis, so Iwilt onlydescrlbethese Huss&interesting. No place,wortityanote
Was visited, before we (a Myles; as I
have a companion and gulile,)reach •
ed Syria. Syria is -a place-of ;•aboatt
twenty thous:au:id inhabitant/4 I '
the appearance of an W04,1;1 may'; ern
city. The poputationla mix ;
Ing;.l might,say; ednipOsed of evliitindredtongttaandpeople;-tifitulYtt
nationabeingrtipreEentett. :Theme*,

-.seem .tu.be perfectly worthless and,
kite, Occupying,theeernera oftheitifferent streets; 'shrinking, ,gittnbling,"
andirying to hilltitne in the armst
pleasant:way: -Lratiringlayila(where
we stopped two days) we reachedNmaseus, after u troublesome Jour- •
neyof two' days and a half. Now, •
my readers, you may have rode on .**

horse-back, in stage-coach, or in any;
' con ceivablesubstitulefor our /ocousis.five; still I think a trial ofany or all or :-these substitutes_ would not beglif lto '7s'compare; forrnisery, with our ride
on Amble camels; perched as we were
upon them in an uncouth and if nceins
fumble_ position, with & genus horn°
—termed a " dragornal4'—as guide:'
Nothing is more annoying/nettling
more tiresome, than from sun-up to
sun-down to be jostledon the hawk of ,
a dromedary in the company of an
Arabian whose whole ai in. Seems to
be to get as much bucksheesht money)
from you as possible; and, notwith-
standing the fearful teat of an Ara-
bian desert, to drive on till the wea-
ry traveler sinks exhausted fromfit'
tigue and thirst. Such wait our japes, •
ney from Syria to Diuntisiari; but the
hope to see the city so often-mentionsed in holy writ, and "thestreexcu lied,
Straight," in which Christ 'Stood sad
spoke to his disciples; gave us freshcourage; and, with an ham resolution,
not to give up, not to despair. reach-
ing Palttintss most celebrated city,
we came to Bathascus. But really,
We were dt4appointed. No large city
was, to be seen ; and no street which,
by right, would deserve the name of
"Straight." It seems to me that the
inhabitants of this place, at the time_
the street was named, had but a
vague idea of the meaning of the
word "straight;" for, if ever I sawa.
crooked street, it Is this one. l3sunaa-
eus is a city of about forty thousand
inhabitants which, as In Syria, are
made up from all nationsaf 13usineas
is carried on in a very singular and- ,
peculiar was no ane,elegan tly finish-
ed stores with large show windows,
mahngony counters or marble-top
tables, nor- any of the luxurious ne-
cessities found in Paris, London and
New York. Nor do they advertise
their goods by placard or circular;
but the owner—or his assistant—with
his stock of goodson a table in front
of his store, calls- out the prices of
them from morning until night. ,/

often wondered if nature presented
I,these Aralis 'with sounder pair of
lungs than it eves our privilege toen•
joy. In my -next letter I will tell ,
how the natilres live; asid-heWi.theY, .

ieu_somethicikabontsairs,manWoodea. ssessiss;4;,abr ,_

-Mrs. Victoria Wcselhulli:delivarerfz---
a lecture in Washington last week, .
from which we quote as Plows,:

I here and now imueach theClergy
of the tTnited States tgreat and con-
tinued applause), as dishonest and
hypocritical, Since the best of them ,

acknowledgewhothat: theyh far
do netdare to

preach the le trut; if they
should, they would have to preach to
empty seats—an admiaston sufftelent-._
ly damnable to consign them to the
contempt of the world'.and tothebell,
of which they prate so knowingly.
•but, whose location they have not
been able to determine. I told Matt
Carpenter to-day, when he told me .

that I should be Imprisoned because
I spoke so disrespectfully of the Con-
stitution,that Ihated it; that I would
spit upon it. I would spit on Con-
gresa. Itsis a stench in the nostrils
of the people, and to overthrow it I
told him I would raise a revolution.
That's whyq come before the people
and I _matte-t4succeed 1APPittne.l
He said I would find myself in For-
'tre.4 Monroe- 1 wish I could put. all
in'Congress there, jLaughter,J To-
day a Congressman said to me, 'Now,
Woodhull, just be quiet, and let's
bridge this ove,r for a year or so, and
you will come out all right.' Matt

Carpenter said to-day, 'lf you are to
_

have your rights at all, you will get

theca through the Reputiiican pu t t ~•.' •

We will have them thr ough no iittrl s-
hut that of the people. I am troi str;

VI begin arevolution. ittpp lause..i
I meat' to stump every State from

Maine to California toaecom plish it."
tireat applause.l

MI

—We deeply regret that we have

not yet learned of president Grant's
having seen tit, in accepthwithe res-

ignPotatnion of Col. John W. orney

Collector of the Poof Philadelphia,
to extend to him at least as hearty A •
compliment upon an acknowledged..
faithful discharge of the duties of his
office, its it was found tiez-Ortible to ex-
tend to Mr. Thomas Murphy, when
he was driven out of the similar pre;
in New York. Without chensing-
here and now to enter any fresh dis-
sent from the President's estimate
ci( ex-Collector Murphy's ability'
and services, we may venture to say
that even the .friends of this lamina
will not claim that'he was- an filift,r
Republican than Col. Forney. or'a
more faithful one; that he was an
abler man, a better officer; or a: more
influential politician. Why, then,

should the Colonel he slighted.
—That Col. Fkr9ey has discovered

'the change in the tide, we do-not

doubt. His resignation itf perhato

the most noblblepublic indicatien of ,-

Wthat has yet appeared, though there
are plenty equally as significant, but,
thus far, less conspicuous* On the
result of the New Hampshire *dee-
tigiO, a year age, when -Gen. Grant
seemed Itopelesely,drifting to defeat,

Colonel Forney shouted huh In tones
clear enough to reach the White
House ; now, before theNew Hamp-

shire election, he utters the same
of alarm.—The New York Trilmne

cry

Unexpected Ability on the Am-
erican side.

It is no mean proof- of the ability.
displayed in the American statement,
on the Alabama claims that it plaeell ,
the alleged grievances of 'the United
States in a somewhat 'new *feet.
Often as the facts have been,, stated
andreviewed by Mr. Adams and' Mr.
Seward, it isbut justto own that in
the case now laid before the arbitra
tors t hey are marshalledand grouped-,
more effectively 'than ever before.
The chief strength of this ease may
be said too:insist in the skilful dovel
opulent of in argument contained in
one of Mr. Fish's dispatches that
Great Britain allowed herself to lie-
come at once "the arsenal, the mivy.
yard, and the Treasury of the Con-

federates."--London Irunea, Jan. 25.,,

MN
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